The bus would leave the inferno for a big and mysterious other world, a destination unknown, only to return again to this hell. The soccer ball bounced against the tires with a loud pop, and shot way up into the sky.
The ever-present smoke from something burning somewhere rose into the air.
As always, you trailed after me, sometimes like the smoke, sometimes like the playing children, and at other times like the tires. At yet other times, you followed me like the ball.
You were taller than I was by the breadth of a hand. Your face was big, triangular and swarthy. Your body always gave off this strange, mysterious odor. The teachers often remarked that you looked like a bandit but I don't know where they would have seen a bandit, not that one would live in this inferno. Even the teachers didn't live here. The teachers came from another world to lecture, and left again for that faraway other world, their lunch boxes empty.
When those from the other world left, darkness, dust, disturbance, and smell, charcoal gas and fat older girls were all that remained.
One more thing remained. Something unbearable. Frightful human heads, countless heads, and people's faces. A place with more humans than animals. A world with more people than hairs on my own head. Hell.
The first time we met, classroom 26 in the third grade of the middle school in this hell, like the twenty-five other rooms, had some forty students who' d transferred to Seoul from the countryside. I was one of those students. Those who' d trickled in from the big town to, of all things, this infernal city, this infernal neighborhood, numbered about twenty. You were one of those. In the beginning there had not even been ten students. Those of us with questionable backgrounds had quickly established a pecking order. From number 1 to 10 all in one day. Those below tenth place fell in line at a slower pace. Soon, after only a few months, all 5,000 students had found their places in the hierarchy. The kid who' d become the boss of everyone boasted, "I hang with the toughest kids in the other school. I have high school friends, and know gangs from the other world. "
I could not believe that all these kids feared you or understand why homeless punks with their knives and thugs who' d never bowed to anyone cowered before you. That's because I was just a kid from the country. I came to know that crossing the school bully was courting death. Knowing this was the only way to survive middle school in this inferno right outside the city. And the only way to escape to another world, another city, would be to graduate undamaged. But I didn't know this at first. That's because I had just transferred.
After only days at the new school the bully picked me to run a personal errand. I had no idea that he controlled everything in this hell from the elementary, middle, and high schools all the way to the vocational and weekend schools. Who could have guessed such a big-time bully would pick on pale and foolish little me: "Go get me some bread and Seven Up at the corner school. Now. "
Another kid would have thought, "Nice, a chance to win some brownie points. What luck. I'm going to have to do my best getting the bread, " and run off, arms pumping. I wasn't that kid though. I obviously didn't understand the way of things. I didn't know about school bullies. I was an imbecile. That's why I refused the order.
The bully, his authority challenged, approached me with a menacing look that was dumbstruck, irked, and flabbergasted all at once. He grabbed me by the collar and dragged me from the third-floor classroom all the way back to the bathroom shed. The whole school, all 5,000 students, saw it happen but not one of them questioned it or made to help me. It was precisely then that I decided to find a new future. To escape this inferno. Grinning widely, you pushed me back down on top of the dirt and the sawdust. I did nothing but stare back at you. The teacher who was writing music on the board turned around, and the kids next to me and in the back sucked in their breath. Grabbing a notebook from the next desk you pretended to be writing. The teacher rapped you on the head lightly with the attendance roster and returned to the front of the room. You made a fist at her and swung it at her back. The kids laughed soundlessly.
From that time on, I came to be known at school as the first kid to yell at you. I wasn't proud of this. You had something we didn't have, or had only a little bit of: hair, which we yanked on thinking it was string, hair that had started to give off a strange, foreign, adult odor. Underarm hair, and hair that was rippling from your chest and stomach all the way down to your groin, disappearing into your underwear. Hundreds of eyes focused on you, scattered, and then refocused, all on you. Even the strongest kid was rendered speechless by the sight of your hair. Were you the oldest amongst us? I didn't know. Were you more mature? I had no idea. Your thoughts and actions were like those of the other kids.
But it was the tufts of hair on your body that got you all that respect.
You lifted your strange hairy body onto the scale. I was next. You gave me a quick look as I got on, as if to ask, "How do you like me?" I stayed silent. It had nothing to do with me. You seemed to find it strange that I had no respect for you or your tufts of hair. Maybe that's why you tried to show them to me. That thing, which others could only dream about.
I went to the study room and registered to work there for a month during summer break. I' d decided that the only way to escape this hell was to study. I devoted myself to studying, studying, studying, and still more studying, and even tried my hand at the high school textbooks. The owner gave me special permission to work in the high schoolers' room, encouraging me to study harder alongside the older "brothers" preparing for college entrance exams.
One day you appeared. You' d purchased a half-month's pass.
I worked with the older kids studying for college, and you hung out with your followers. There was nothing to learn in the middle schoolers' room except how to make ramen with chopsticks and an empty powdered milk tin wired with electrical cord. I no longer had any reason to go back there. If I hadn't gone to the study room rooftop one night at 3 a.m., I would not have run into you at all that summer.
There was a public bath on the first floor of the building next to the study room. The scent of flesh and soap wafted all the way into the nostrils of the middle schoolers in their room as well as the high schoolers. At dawn on Sundays after rolling up the study hall shutters on our way home, we would run into young girls and women, faces flushed and hair still wet, walking with their bath pails. Their bodies and hearts puffy from the hot water, they giggled nonstop as if their mouths were overflowing with soapsuds.
From the study hall rooftop all that was visible was its twin on the other side. There was a small room on top and on top of that was an electrical tower looming over like a giant with arms akimbo.
The dawn moon had long since passed beyond the bread factory chimney that was still spitting out smoke without a break. It had been a while since stars were visible in this hell's sky anyway. The With that you relocked the padlock on the rooftop door. Now I was a virtual prisoner on the roof. This is why I indulged you your attempts to engage me in conversation. It was also true that I was a middle school student who' d never been on a train before. The bread shop girl you were talking about was actually not a girl but a young woman who' d stayed to help out at home after finishing middle school. There wasn't anyone who didn't know her.
If she' d stayed in school she' d probably be in the tenth grade. She was slim and beautiful with full breasts, and detested the fact that the middle school kids took such an interest in her. Even the biggest bullies fell silent in front of her, wordlessly stuffing their faces until their stomachs were about to explode with bread. Eyes so cold they could freeze the kids in an instant, an expression filled with disdain and tedium, and sharp and cold hands. Even despite all this, none of the kids were able to walk by the store without looking in. The graffiti on the bathroom wall was a testament to her beauty. She was like a secret bread delivery, one that even the first graders, unfamiliar with lust or her legendary cruelty, couldn't resist.
"I have no interest in girls, " I said. Half of this was a lie but there was also some truth to it. The music teacher, also a main character in those same bathroom stories, was the only other person I was interested in at the time. I flattened myself on the boulder. At the time, it seemed to be the right thing to do. I couldn't tell if the murmurs were coming from you or from someone else. When I heard a male voice too thick to be comprehensible followed by a female voice saying "I'm cold, " my clamoring heart clashed violently with another heart contained within me. I finally heard a sound I was able to discern.
Even though it was my very first time, I knew it was the sound of the most fragile parts of a man's body and a woman's rubbing and grinding against each other. Uuum, the pulling sound.
Swish swish, the steady rocking.
Oooo, the sound of something being pulled. I wasn't sure. Not sure. When the girl had opened her eyes. How long her eyes had been closed before they met mine.
Oooooh! When a pebble rolled down and I was caught watching, I ran several hundred meters downhill, without caring that I had startled them apart, without fear of falling, or of being scratched and ripped. Her eyes followed me home, into my dreams and to the first day I slept with a girl, in my twenties. They still follow me sometimes. Follow me. Those eyes.
I had fallen in love. I had fallen into the girl's eyes. Eyes wide open, shooting out bullets of shock, anger, confusion. Eyes whose boundary between black and white was so pronounced I could still draw it in my head. Round eyes. Eyes, opened so suddenly.
After that, every day was the same. I ignored you and she ignored the middle schoolers. We were like planets traveling our separate orbits. You, lost to sorrow, did as you liked, and I, mired in unhappiness, did likewise. You got expelled from school, and I took the last exam which would deliver me from this hell. When you disappeared so did that girl.
Before graduation, we all received numbers on pieces of paper.
Those lottery numbers determined which school you ended up at. Those still going to a technical high school for engineering or trade school in this hell didn't even bother with the paper scraps.
Of course, those who' d failed didn't have pieces of paper either.
So it was strange that you, who' d dropped out without taking the official exam, who had no interest in engineering or trade schools, appeared that day in the very place where the scraps were being 
